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Glossary Entries

Affect: Feeling, disposition or mood that exists prior to cognition or rational thought. Often referred to as a mental state, affect is also bodily or sensory and unconscious or non-conscious in character. To be affected is to feel or to be touched or moved. 

Binary distinctions: Concepts that are defined by an either/or structure: one term is defined by the exclusion of the other in a context whether there are only two alternatives. Binary gender is an example: people are categorised as either female or male, with no overlap between the categories and no space outside of them. 

Cognition: Conscious thought, thought processes, knowledge and apprehension. Cognition is generally linked to the exercise of mental faculties such as intelligence reasoning, logic, memory and perception. 

Emotion: Feeling or disturbance of feeling. Emotion is often understood as outward and expressive as well as embodied, and therefore as psychosocial (rather than biological or physiological) and as available to thought.

Feeling: Bodily sensation or perception, especially through sense of touch. Feeling has also acquired the more specific meaning of bodily sensation associated with affect or emotion. 

Poststructuralist theory: A range of theoretical resources that developed out of critiques of structuralism. Common features include: the idea that human subjects are not unified but are always other to/than themselves; the idea that meanings are not fixed but are produced and negotiated in particular contexts; and an insistence on non-deterministic approaches to knowledge production, which shift the focus of attention away from questions about causes towards questions about how things happen.
 
Reflexivity: Turning back on itself of the awareness of the subject. In relation to research methods, reflexivity refers to the analysis of how the researcher impacts on the research process, and how the subjective realities of researchers and research participants interact. 

Subjectivity: Qualities of human being that characterise human subjects’ situated self experience. Subjectivity is often associated with feelings, perceptions and beliefs of human individuals. However, a sense of individuality is itself an aspect of subjectivity and is not necessarily inevitable or universal.

Transference: A concept used in psychoanalysis to describe how a person’s patterns or habits of relating are transferred from one context (typically that of early life with parental figures) to others. Psychoanalysts use the idea of transference to describe key aspects of their experience of how their patients relate to them, which they theorise in terms of early relationships with caregivers.


Emotional knowing

Synopsis
Traditionally, geographers have assumed that emotion lies outside the purview of knowledge. However, recent interest in emotion has helped to draw attention to ways in which knowledge of emotions and the acquisition of knowledge via emotions are already present within longstanding geographical traditions, including, for example, humanistic geography. Knowing about emotion and approaching emotion as a way of knowing are intertwined themes, which have recently been taken up by a diverse range of geographers. Feminist geographers have been among the first to insist on the salience of emotion as a theme through which to understand the embodied geographies of everyday life, and to call into question the treatment of emotion and reason as a mutually exclusive opposition. Methodologically, feminist geographers have advanced ways of making available the emotional knowledge of marginalised groups. Non-representational approaches have argued that emotional knowing is non-discursive, non-cognitive, transhuman as well as embodied. Work from this perspective has sought to honour the ineffable and the limits of representational knowledge. Psychoanalysis focuses on unconscious relational registers and dynamics. Emotions are understood as movements that simultaneously define and rework subjective boundaries, and within which researchers are necessarily immersed. These different perspectives are characterised by points of tension and conflict, and by areas of convergence and overlap.



Emotional knowing


Introduction
Human geographers have long been interested in people’s experiences of the places, spaces, landscapes and environments in which they live, work and move. These experiences include people’s emotions, that is, their subjective feelings about, and in relation to, these places, spaces, landscapes and environments. Moreover, emotions do not necessarily belong uniquely to people: particular places, spaces, landscapes and environments may themselves be redolent with emotions, and may act as powerful sources of affect, in the sense of affecting what is felt and what takes place. 
Despite the self-evident importance of emotions to the phenomena human geographers study, until recently, emotional dimensions of existence have rarely been mentioned or engaged with directly. Silence about emotions has generally been accompanied by apparently dispassionate ways of presenting knowledge about the world. This exclusion of emotions and emotional ways of knowing from human geography is not surprising given that knowledge is widely understood to be grounded in reason as opposed to emotion, whereas emotion is often viewed as intrinsically un-reasonable. Consequently human geographers have been cautious and circumspect about engaging with issues of emotion. Nevertheless, emotion and emotional ways of knowing have found their way into several strands of human geography. Furthermore, human geographers have also challenged the supposed opposition between reason and emotion, and the notion that knowledge is necessarily emotion-free. This has prompted an upsurge of interest in questions of emotion, including the methods appropriate for generating knowledge about emotions, and the status of emotion as a source of geographical knowledge. These developments have been inspired especially by feminist, non-representational and psychoanalytic ideas.

Passionate traditions
Apparent dispassion underlain by personal values and emotions
Traditionally and popularly, scientific knowledge is grounded in value-free, objective reasoning and in facts about the world that can be verified by others. Empirical evidence, laws and theories are linked together by explicit logical rules. From this perspective, emotions are seen as a potential source of bias, liable to undermine logic and objectivity, and to cloud dispassionate judgement, from which scientific knowledge therefore needs to be protected. Emotion, it appears, has no place in the generation of sound, reliable, scientific knowledge about the world.
Accounts of scientific knowledge focus on the methodological frameworks through which the scientific status of knowledge is warranted. These accounts do not address the choices researchers make about the topics they select for investigation, or about forms of scholarship that do not aspire to scientific status. In these domains less dispassionate and more emotionally infused ways of knowing the world and generating knowledge are evident. Thus, many human geographers (like other researchers) are motivated or inspired to explore particular topics for essentially emotional reasons, including personal values and desires. Examples include anger at injustice inspiring research on geographies of inequality, and passionate attachment to particular places inspiring research about conservation, development and planning. In these examples, emotion plays a part in initiating the processes through which human geography develops. While dispassionate reason may guide the subsequent production of knowledge, motivating emotions are often essential to inspire the continuing development of the discipline. 
Even after research has been initiated, emotions may have a decisive and constructive part to play in the development of knowledge. While reason and logic may frame the formal processes of knowledge production, intuition and inspiration also play a part, perhaps especially in finding new and apparently ingenious solutions to problems. An archetypal example is provided by the story of Archimedes. According to this story, Archimedes had been trying to work out how to calculate the density of a crown in order to determine whether it really was, as claimed, made of gold. The solution to this problem came to him suddenly as he stepped into the bath and observed the displacement of water. In this moment he was not applying logical reasoning to the problem but was relaxing. The moment of realisation triggered such excitement that Archimedes is reputed to have leapt out of the bath and run into the streets of Athens naked, shouting eureka (I have found it). While the whole problem was solved only when he had worked with his insight to generate a formal, logical explanation of the relationship between volume and density, this formal solution was discovered only through the moment of highly emotional knowing in which Archimedes achieved his crucial insight.

Challenging exploitation, inequity and discrimination
The idea that knowledge is ever value-free has been contested by many human geographers, especially since the 1970s, which witnessed the rise of politically committed approaches to research and scholarship. Scholars informed by marxist, feminist, anti-racist and anti-disablist perspectives criticised all claims to value freedom. Their critiques identified the values implicit in the conduct of research that claimed to be objective, value-free and scientific. For example, models designed to determine the optimal locations of specific facilities might incorporate assumptions about those using the facilities in question that implicitly exclude or disadvantage particular groups, such as those without access to a private car or those with mobility impairments.
Research informed by explicit political commitments eschews any claim to a neutral vantage point and instead aims to challenge exploitation, inequity and/or discrimination. Contributions to human geography ensuing from these starting points are often palpably infused with powerful emotions, such as anger at injustice, compassion towards the oppressed, and desire for a fairer world. Such research exposes the mechanisms and impacts of discrimination and oppression, laying bare the extent and the consequences of the hurt and injury inflicted, in ways designed to elicit emotional as well as rational responses.
As with more scientific approaches, these traditions have not, until recently, self-consciously and explicitly espoused research about emotions, or emotional ways of knowing about the world. However, by arguing for the explicit acknowledgement of values, and through the self-evidently passionate commitments they express, anti-oppressive geographies have further validated the importance of emotional inspirations for knowledge production.

Humanising the human in human geography
The 1970s also witnessed the rise of humanistic geography, which sought to re-humanise human geography by focusing explicitly on subjective aspects of human experience. This tradition challenged the idea, typical of spatial science, that human action can be modelled and predicted according to the principles of economic rationality. Humanistic geographers argued that people do not have the information or the inclination to behave in such ways, and that human geographers might more usefully explore, rather than making assumptions about, the subjective realities underlying human action. Humanistic geographers also criticised politically committed geographers in so far as they represented people as passive victims of the circumstances in which they found themselves. Against such approaches, they sought to understand the nature of human agency and human meanings. In this context, humanistic geography drew on a range of philosophical perspectives to develop new ways of thinking about the relationship between people and their contexts or environments. For example, the concept of the life-world was taken up with a view to transcending oppositions between external, objective realities and internal, subjective perceptions. 
Like the other traditions described above, explicit engagement with emotion was quite limited in much of this work. However, the call to understand subjective experience generated new explorations of people’s feelings about and for a variety of places and spaces. Studies ensued about such topics as what it was like to live in an old people’s home, or about the feelings evoked by places under threat from the building of new roads. These studies drew on methods designed to generate insight about people’s subjective world-views, including in-depth interviews and ethnography, which were subsequently taken up and further developed by feminist geographers interested in generating knowledge of, and explicitly informed by, emotion.

Integrating, embodying and narrating emotion: feminist perspectives on emotional knowing 
Gender, emotion and the critique of binaries
The approaches discussed in the preceding section have engaged with emotional ways of knowing more by accident than design. One of the first explicitly emotional topics for research was about the geography of women’s fear. As well as validating the emotion of fear as an important topic for geographical research, this work was notable for its consideration of fear as something stimulated, exacerbated, countered or alleviated by environments. This perspective suggested that fear and other emotions, such as joy and anger, might permeate social and physical environments as well as people’s interiorised subjective experience. Put another way, emotions could usefully be understood as arising at the interfaces between, people and their contexts, rather than being thought of as essentially individualised and psychological phenomena. 
Some early studies of the geography of women’s fear challenged the notion that women’s fear is irrational. In so doing this body of work contributed to the process of rethinking the relationship between emotion and reason, in which feminist geographers sought to undo the idea that rationality and emotion are mutually exclusive oppositions. The binary distinction between reason and emotion is closely linked to a gender binary in which emotion is associated with femininity and reason with masculinity. Since the late 1970s, feminist geographers have sought to challenge such associations, and, drawing on poststructuralist theories, they have sought to destabilise the binary structure characteristic of much geographical thought, and they have sought to undo the mapping of emotion onto women, and the treatment of emotion as un-reasonable.
According to poststructuralist theory, mutually exclusive oppositions in which one term is more highly valued than the other – such as reason and unreason or male and female or mind and body – conceal the dependence of the superior term on the supposedly inferior one. For example, reason is defined by, and therefore dependent on, what it is not, namely unreason. Reason is therefore never truly free from unreason. Given that emotion is often viewed as intrinsically unreasonable and opposed to reason, this argument suggests that reason is in fact never emotion-free. Conversely, emotion is never wholly without reason. Rather, emotion and reason are mutually interwoven with one another. In this context we might think of dispassionate modes of knowledge production as expressions of emotional attachment to the idea of binary thinking. This approach also suggests that, even if unacknowledged or denied, emotional ways of knowing are always present within the production of knowledge in human geography and other disciplines.

Embodying and situating knowledge
The dismantling of binary thinking in feminist geography has developed further as feminist scholars have engaged with questions of embodiment as well as emotion. Emotions are intrinsically sensory. We feel and we are touched by emotions bodily. We smell, taste, see and hear emotion, whether understood as arising within us or encountered in our interactions with people and places. Through the senses, emotions are inextricably bound up with the body and embodiment, and the idea of emotional knowing is closely linked to sensory, embodied ways of knowing. In this context feminist geographers have explored a wide variety of intertwined emotional and embodied knowledges. Examples include research focusing on troubled and troubling experiences, such as women’s experiences of living with chronic and contested illnesses or conditions such as agoraphobia and fibromyalgia. These studies generate rich accounts of feelings in which the embodiment of emotion and the emotionality of embodiment are powerfully articulated.
Consideration of emotional and embodied aspects of knowledge production has contributed to critiques of universal knowledge claims. If our feelings and bodies are integral to our knowledge of the world, it is not possible to generate knowledge that transcends the perspective of the knowledge producer. All that we claim to know is marked by our specificity, including our location within systems of difference that locate us in relation to places, times and peoples. Emotional knowing, as it has been taken up and explored by feminist geographers, offers avowedly situated ways of understanding our worlds, in which the subjective positions and contexts of all those involved in knowledge production (researchers and research participants) are acknowledged and viewed as integral to processes of knowing.

Narrating and co-constructing emotion
At the core of feminist geography is a commitment to giving voice to women and men in relation to their lived experience, especially those whose experiences tend to be marginalised in existing bodies of knowledge, policy and practice. Consequently a great deal of attention has been devoted to methodological questions about the conduct and representation of fieldwork. 
Feminist researchers reject the idea of the detached, objective, neutral fieldworker and attend instead to particular positions they occupy in relation to research participants. They generally seek to establish egalitarian relationships with research subjects, with a view to creating trustworthy and safe contexts in which research participants can talk about their lives. Underlying this is the idea that self-narration by research participants has a central part to play in the production of knowledge. These narrations communicate emotional dimensions of lived experience. Participants talk about how they feel and thereby make their emotional knowledge available to researchers.
	Narration does not take place in isolation, and even when researchers invite participants to produce narrations in their absence, for example by keeping written or photo diaries, the data generated are produced in the context of relationships and imagined audiences. Fieldwork data are always, therefore, co-constructed, in the sense that their production involves researchers as well as research subjects. Feminist researchers have placed particular emphasis on the importance of reflexive self-monitoring in order to help understand the character of these co-constructions. Researcher reflexivity involves considering the emotional impact of the relative positions of research subjects and researchers, including, for example, how it might feel to talk to someone of similar or different age, gender, and class position, within a particular social and environmental context.
	The narrations co-constructed by research subjects and researchers are analysed and represented in the process of producing academic knowledge. Feminist researchers have sought to involve research participants in these phases of research with a view to ensuring that they convey the voices of participants effectively and honour the trust placed in them. Thus, the emotional knowing constructed in the course of feminist fieldwork is understood as delicate, fragile and vulnerable to exploitation and mistreatment. Indeed, feminist geography is deeply marked by awareness of the emotional injuries inflicted through misrepresentation and exploitative research practices.  It is appreciation of these risks and injuries that has informed much feminist methodological debate about emotional knowing. 

Enlivening, affecting and rethinking emotion: emotional knowing beyond representation
Escaping representation and honouring the ineffable
While feminist geographers have sought to give voice to the experiences – including the emotional knowledge – of marginalised others, the idea that emotions can be represented effectively through narrative accounts has also been subject to challenge. Thus, some geographers have argued that discursive representations of lived experience are profoundly flawed and actively obscure the very vitality researchers seek to convey. According to this critique, geographers need to engage with what people do and feel rather than with what people say they do and feel, and therefore with emotions rather than with narrations of emotion. Furthermore, this argument suggests that the co-constructing emotional narratives replaces emotions with discourses about emotion, and, in so doing it displaces and even destroys emotional knowing as well as deadening rather than enlivening geographical knowledge.
	In order to get beyond representations and discourses, researchers inspired by this argument have often focussed their attention on practices that are intrinsically non-verbal, such as dance, yoga, meditation, massage and reverie. It is the embodied feel of such practices that studies explore. However, researchers have also approached talk and conversation as performative rather than representational practices. Whatever the practice on which research focuses, attention is given to the sensory, embodied, spiritual and affective doing, rather than the substantive content or overt meaning of what is said or communicated. Emotional knowing is understood to reside in and to be accessible only via the practices themselves. 
	As well as seeking to convey emotional dimensions of practices without recourse to narrative accounts of emotion, research from this non-representational perspective has also explored emotion as intrinsically unarticulable and ineffable. Sometimes focusing on specific emotions such as hope, and sometimes on unnameable emotional qualities associated with loss or with love, this work emphasises what cannot be rendered into words. In so doing it draws attention to limits of representational modes of knowing and valorises non-representational emotional knowing.

Beyond cognitive knowledge and beyond personal feelings
Research within this non-representational tradition often uses the term affect rather than emotion. The rationale for this preference is an association made in psychology between emotion and cognitive representations of feelings, in contrast to an association between affect and non-cognitive experiences. While the distinction between emotion and affect is contested (for example by feminist geographers in the context of the critique of binary thinking discussed above), the key point to be made is that non-representational approaches to emotional knowing are concerned with, and focus on the non-cognitive. From this perspective emotion/affect lies beyond cognition and constitutes a distinctive mode of knowing about the world that is radically different from cognitive knowing. One feature of this otherness is that emotional/affective knowing always exceeds representability.
	As well as emphasising what lies beyond cognition, non-representational approaches challenge the idea that emotions are essentially individualised phenomena, felt by and belonging to human individuals. This underlines the presumption that emotional knowing is not available through self-reflection. Moreover, because the idea that emotions belong to individuals is so strong, at least within western cultures, scholarship within this perspective is often practised in a way designed to disrupt such assumption. For example, to convey a non-individualised understanding, emotion/affect may be described as inhuman.  Certainly, from a non-representational perspective, the task of research is not to provide insight into how individuals feel about their lives. Rather, alongside conveying ineffability and non-representability, this work seeks to retheorise emotion/affect in new ways that actively decentre conscious human agency.

Practices, networks and post-human ways of knowing
Non-representational geographers draw on a variety of resources in order to undertake this retheorisation. The focus on non-cognitive, non-discursive practices points to ideas about repetitive, unconscious, habitual everyday practices elaborated by writers including Bourdieu and de Certeau. However, these theorists have not proven particularly popular among geographers concerned with the development of non-representational work on emotional knowing. Two other sets of ideas have been more influential. First, Latour’s ideas about the agential properties and circulating effectivities of linkages and networks have proven attractive because of their capacity to radically reframe and reorient debates about agency away from the traditional focus on human beings. In other words, Latour’s work helps geographers to rethink the subjects and subjectivity of emotional knowing as nonhuman, inhuman or transhuman. Secondly, the writings of Gilles Deleuze have been especially influential within this body of work, to such a degree that non-representational approaches are sometimes though of as intrinsically Deleuzian. Deleuze provides resources for working against the grain of individual subjectivity, describing affects and desires as independent of human subjects. 
Although non-representational approaches to emotional knowing contest some features of feminist approaches, including especially the status of narrations of emotion, there are also important points of connection and convergence. For example, some feminist theories of embodiment also seek to write against the grain of body as biological organism and to disrupt assumptions that equate subjectivity with individuals. Indeed, where feminist and non-representational approaches tend to converge, for example in their insistence that emotion is a form of knowing, they also share a good deal with psychoanalytic perspectives.

Relating, flowing and connecting emotion: psychoanalytic approaches to emotional knowing
Unconscious relational registers of emotion
Like non-representational approaches, psychoanalysis is not a singular body of theory, but among the ideas its different versions share is that of the unconscious. In psychoanalytic theory, the unconscious is not merely that which is not conscious, but it is related to conscious life in a necessarily conflictual and antagonistic way. It is radically other to conscious life and always present within it, adding layers of meaning to all that is said and done in ways that necessarily exceed conscious meanings, and that are always liable to disrupt conscious intent. The Freudian slip (in which what is said is not what the speaker had consciously intended but which can be understood as expressing an unconscious thought) is a classic example. Expressions of unconscious life are emotionally rich and often highly charged. Indeed, emotional experience often provides clues about the content of unconscious life, as, for example, in moments when we are surprised or disturbed by our feelings. Unconscious life is like a rich reservoir of non-cognitive knowledge, often deeply felt, but not directly available to conscious thought.
Different versions of psychoanalysis also share the idea that unconscious life is configured relationally, both intra-psychically and interpersonally.  Unconscious life can be thought of in terms of objects located in a variety of places including inside and outside our own representations of ourselves. These objects are images of (or transfers from) anything that is salient within our unconscious lives. Psychoanalytic theory postulates that images of significant others (classically our parents), or aspects of significant others are configured in this way, but also acknowledge that significant others may be signified in a multitude of different and often indirect ways. Emotionally redolent relationships operate between, and are constitutive of, the multitude of signifiers that forge unconscious life. This is integral to the psychoanalytic concept of transference, according to which the impress of our unconscious patterns of relating are necessarily transferred across different inter-personal relationships, classically but not solely from patterns generated by our earliest relationships (normatively with parental figures) to subsequent ones. 
	As this account indicates, psychoanalysis and non-representational approaches start from very different points, the former arguing that meaning and knowledge of all kinds are inextricably bound up with processes of representation, and the latter seeking to access meaning and knowledge prior to and beyond representation. However the two approaches unite in their emphasis on non-cognitive and non- (or un-) conscious modes of knowing (including emotional knowing), and in their challenges to assumptions about human subjectivity as agential, intentional, conscious, individualised and bounded. 

Emotional flows and fluid boundaries
According to psychoanalysis, a sense of subjective interiority is produced at least in part through the process of locating salient signifiers inside self-representations. But signifiers may be located anywhere, for example when emotion-states such as anger are projected onto others, so that subjective boundaries never correspond directly to self-representations. Instead, self-making requires endless psychic work, which is inevitably rich in emotion, and emotional knowing is part of what it means to be human. For geographers interested in emotional knowing, psychoanalytic ideas are useful because they provide a way of thinking about the spatiality of subjectivity as well as a spatialised approach to emotional knowing.
Geographers working with psychoanalytic ideas (in common with those drawing on non-representational approaches) have emphasised the mobility and fluidity of emotion. From a psychoanalytic perspective, this fluidity is integral to the idea that the unconscious is constituted by signifiers, the meanings of which are necessarily relational rather than fixed. Emotion is understood as movement between, through which connectivities are expressed, created and sustained. Emotional knowing enables and requires boundaries to be crossed and reworked. Thus, feelings about selves and environments actively connect people to specific landscapes, blending qualities of places into people’s sense of who they are.

Connecting (to) fields of emotion
Psychoanalytic ideas present challenges to, and resources for, researchers seeking to generate emotional knowledges. If the omnipresence and radical alterity of unconscious life are taken seriously, then the traditional caution around emotion as source and topic of knowledge may seem to be entirely appropriate. However, as a few geographers have argued, psychoanalysis, and some of the practices it has spawned, also offer useful pointers for exploring emotional life in ways alert to, but not overwhelmed by, the challenges presented by the unconscious. For psychoanalysts and other practitioners who draw on psychoanalytic ideas, one’s own emotional experience (or counter-transference) provides a point of access to the field of emotional dynamics in which one is located. Psychoanalytic practices create very precisely specified fields in which practitioners use highly refined skills to sense what is happening. If emotions are understood as always relational and as at least potentially symptomatic of unconscious processes, then something broadly analogous might be possible in other contexts. Researchers’ uses of self experience may be much less refined than those of psychoanalysts, and their purposes may be quite different, but if emotion always entails movement between, then our own feelings are likely to provide clues about the emotional contexts in which we are embedded. On this account, our own emotional knowing is integral to any attempt to generate knowledge about emotions.
	There are connections between this perspective and both the reflexive self-monitoring advocated by feminist geographers, and the immersion in practices advocated by those working with non-representational perspectives. With respect to the former, psychoanalytic ideas support and provide conceptual and practical resources for exploring the inter-personal dynamics of fieldwork, including the ways in which researchers and research participants take up, are drawn into and move between different positions in relation to one another. Psychoanalysis shares with the latter the idea that emotional knowing requires embodied, non-cognitive immersion within, rather then the production of representations of, practices. In such ways, different approaches to emotional knowing are not necessarily mutually exclusive.
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